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A.

NMFS Obligations

Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934

Section 2 of the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of June 25,

1934 (48 Stat. 1213; 15 U.S.C. 521-522, section 4(e) of 1939

Reorganization Plan (53 Stat. 1)433), and Reorganization Plan

4 of 1970 require the Secretary of Commerce to insure that

fishery cooperatives do not "...monopolize or restrain trade

in interstate or foreign, commerce to slAch an extent that the

price of any aquatic product is unduly enhanced by reason

thereof..."

. Title 11 of the Agricultural Marketing Act of .1946

With regard to technical services and research back up NMFS

•has no specific obligations for cooperatives but does have

general responsibilities under Title II of the Agricultural

Marketing Act of 1946, as amended (7 U.S.C. Sec. 1622

Par. (a) Determination of methods of processing, packaging,
marketing, etc; publication of results.

(b) Determination of costs.
(d) Elimination of artificial barriers to free movement.
(e) Development of new markets.
(i) Development of facilities for assembling, processing,

transporting, etc.
(m) Promotion of research for handling, storing

etc.
(n) General research, services and activities.

I. Goals

In the area of cooperatives the goals of the Market Research and

Services Division are to:

preserving,



1. Insure compliance with the Fishery Cooperative Marketing
Act of 1934 and •

2. Improve the marketing structure in the fishing. industry
including consideration of new, federated, or consolidated
fishery cooperatives.

TTT. Extent a NMFS is now meetihg obligations and goals

A, Files

The kind of files that NMFS is legally required to keep on

cooperatives are not defined. Files of articles of incorporation,

by-laws, marketing agreements and, contracts, names and addresses

of officers etc. however, are a minimum that would be needed to

identify those organizations as qualifying under the Fishery

Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934. In addition annual operating

statements and balance sheets can be positive evidence that fishery

cooperatives are not in violation of section 2 of the Fishery

Cooperative Marketing Act.

Since Br. Fred L. Olson became responsible for cooperatives, all

of the financial data have been separated and secured in a file

with a lock. In the Appendix is a brief summary of the financial

data now available in this fiie. Even this statement overstates

the financial information available because either the operating

statement or balance sheet or both are missing or inadequate for

previous years.



Number of fishery cooperatives on file in NEFS by latest date of

financial data and region, 2/25/72.

Region

Latest data of financial data on file in NMFS
Before

None 1961 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total
- Number of fishery cooperatives

FNE 30 1 1 ,0
FSE 14 1 1 0
FNW 10 4 o o
FSW 18 5 1 o
FAK 13 3 2 0

O 1 0 1 1 7 o 2
2 0 0 14 1 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

145
24
17
28
19

U.S.
Total 85 14 133

We have information on 133 active and inactive fishery cooperatives

in our files of which we have no financial information on 85.

For 14 fishery cooperatives the latest financial information is

before 1961. In recent years we have financial information on 5

fishery cooperatives for calendar year 1971, 1 for 1970 and 7 for

1969.

The rest of the cooperativg-files are inadequate:

1. The active cooperatives are not kept separate from the

inactive ones,

• All of the nonfinancial information on each cooperative is
not in one file or series of files. Some of the lists of
officers are in the files updating the list of fishery
cooperatives



The articles of incorporation and by-laws on the active
cooperatives are incomplete or not up to date,

No systematic procedure is followed that all of the fishery
cooperatives are surveyed annually. There might be several
organizations or unions without cooperative in their name .
that might qualify under the Act, and

The information is not secured in each file in a chronological
order.

B. Procedures to follow in meeting obligations of Fishery Cooperative

Marketing Act of 1934.,

The outline of procedure for handling complaints under the Fishery

Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934, NMFS forms for identifying

fishery cooperative associations and listing financial and other

useful information are in the Appendix. Also in the Appendix

are the rules of procedure for issuance of cease and desist orders

under this Act, Part 290 of Title 50 Code of Federal Regulations

(GFR) which were first published on pages 8742 and 8743 of the

Federal Register of August 31, 196?. These rules of procedure

are still in effect according to a conversation with Herbert L. Blatt.

The Memorandum of Understanding between the Department of the

Interior and the Federal Trade Commission is for turning all complaints

against fishery organizations who fall under the Act of 1934 to

BCF. This memorandum is in the process of being updated. Old

and revised copies are in the Appendix. NMFS has a procedure for

handling complaints under the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of

1934.



This is shown in the following abbreviated Diagram of Procedure

for Handling Complaints under the Fishery Cooperative Marketing

Act of 1934.

IV. Background

Nearly all of the complaints against fishery cooperatives and

all of the actions have been on the Vest Coast. The fishery

. marketing structure there is much different than on the

Atlantic and Gulf Coasts. On the Pacific Coast many of the

fishery associations are bargaining associations which do not

<,‘

handle or process the fish and their only muscle or strength is

a strike which brings .about complaints They bargain for annual

prices for wet fish and salmon for canning.

All of the anti-trust action,against fishery cooperatives have

been by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) the last action being

in 1962. (See appendix. In addition the Federal Trade Commission

also had a Docket 6376 against Puget Sound Salmon Canners). No

action for violations of the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of

1934 has ever been taken by old Bureau of Commercial Fisheries (mF)

in the Department of the Interior or -the National Marine Fisheries

Service (NMFS). BCF and NMiFS have clear guidelines for handling

complaints conducting hearings, issuing cease and desist orders,

and turning evidence over to the Department of Justice for

prosecution when there has been violations of the Fishery Cooperative

Marketing Act of 1934.



ABBREVIATED DIAGRAM OF PROCEDURE FOR HANDLING COMPLAINTS UNDER THE FISHERY COOPERATIVE MARKETING ACT OF 1934
Complaint not substantiated.

Public complaints
about activities
of fishery coopera-
tives

NMFS evaluates
complaint based

 >on other infor-
mation on files
including financial
information, and
meeting with fishery
coop.

NMFS Identifies
Fishery Coopera-
tive

No further
> action - case

closed

.c
,• *

\,‘V

/e109te:Cv. a/ 5a  •BX,e
-t")-

NMFS NMFS conducts
hearings

.e6 Federal Trade
Commission0 t,k

o
e.
%0 0

."
('c.

0
0

No further
action - case
closed

NMFS issue
cease desist
order

No further
action case -
closed

0 c,
0

c3,5,0
co.

Fishery .
Coop. '

Justice
Department

Cases

Criminal Cases



The question arises as to whether NEFS should be passive and.

only react to complaints or actively look for fishery cooperatives

who might be in violation and bring action against these cooperatives.

Three types of action can be taken--the issuance of cease and desist

orders 'followed by civil or criminal suits. To our knowledge

civil or criminal suits for undue price enhancement have never

been brought against a fishery cooperative.

.The Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934 authorizes associa-

tions of fishermen to collectively purchase goods and services for

their production and to market and process their products. At

the same time it protects the public from "Undue price enhancement."

Undue price enhancement is a very imprecise term. What is undue

price enhancement? Price discrimination? Dumping? Can there be

undue price enhancement in fishery products when over half of the pro-

ducts we consume are imported, without collusion with foreign producers?

Can one imagine NMFS taking action against a fishery cooperative with-

out a complaint? What fishery cooperative, with any legal resources

would sign a cease and desist order when no complaints were brought

against them by the public (not the Federal Government) or their

competitors? What court would uphold NMFS in a civil or criminal

suit against a fishery cooperative with no complaint from competitors

or consumers of the product of a fishery cooperative?



The USDA has similar responsibilities for agricultural

cooperatives under the Capper Volstead Act of 1922 as NMFS has

for fishery cooperatives under the Fishery Cooperative Marketing

Act of 1934. It is interesting to note that this responsibility

rests with the Consumer Marketing Service which has other regulatory

responsibilties and not with the Farmer Cooperative Service which

improves the effectiveness and well-being of agricultural cooperatives.

. Dr. Ronald D. Knudson, Staff Economist, Consumer and Marketing

Service, phone 11l-4383, is particularly concerned about this area.

Take the AssociatedMilk Producers Inc. (AM) with 40,000

members in the midwest. (There are only 10,000 members of all

U.S. fishery cooperatives combined.) AMPI has been practicing

price discrimination between markets in the midwest by flooding one

market after another with f]l id milk, negotiating premiums over

Federal milk market order prices, restraining trade in the trans-

portation of milk, meeting over an hour with President Nixon to

raise the Federal support price of milk (separate from Federal

milk market order prices) which has amounted to over $125 million

in greater returns to AMPI members.

Three civil suits are now in the courts--one from Ralph Nader,

one by the USDA because of complaints from AMPI competitors and

one from the Justice Department because of adverse public reaction.



AM would not sign a cease and desist order. • No criminal suit

has been brought against AMPI because the USDA and the Justice

Department do not feel that they could win a criminal suit in

the courts against AMPI.

With this as a background there is an extremely small chance that

any fishery cooperative of the size that exist today could be

convicted of "undue enhancing prices."

NMFS still should be in a position to handle complaints against

fishery cooperatives. This means maintaining a current roster

of fishery cooperatives, up-dating the Memorandum of Understanding

between 7C and NMI'S and maintaining active files on individual

fishery cooperatives to determine if they qualify under the Fishery

Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934. A current financial file on

each cooperative is not required or essential but is useful in

positively stating which fishery cooperatives are not unduly.'

enhancing prices. This information is also a rich source of

prices, marketing costs, market structure and needed to determine

the financial health of fishery cooperative's in general.

All of the above activities are descriptive and nice to know,

but do not contribute to improved well being of the fishing

industry.



Improving the market structure or guiding the changing marketing

structure in the fishing industry in a positive direction would

contribute to improved well being of the fishing industry and

society.

. Future Plans

A. Fishery Cooperative Policy

In Appendix is a draft of Fishery Cooperative Policy that is

recommended for approval by NMFS.

• Cooperation with the Farmer Cooperative Service, USDA.

In the past there has been very little coordination between

the Farmer Cooperative Service, MIA. and BCF or NMFS regarding

fishery cooperatives. This is more important now because food

processing and marketing firms including cooperatives, are

integrating; both vertically and horizontally. This means that

more and more firms are in both fishery and agricultural food

products. (See Ray A. Goldberg,"Profitable Partnerships:

Industry and Farmer Co-ops." Harvard Business Review Volume 50,

Number 2 March-April 1972).

To further this development a Pbmorandum of Understanding is

suggested between the Department of Commerce (National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration)and Department of Agriculture

(Farmer Cooperative Service) on Feasibility- Studies of Fishery

Cooperatives (see Appendix).
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-&.41)pnram

Project

Commence-

Location

• ,
Market 

t 
Research and Services

Washington -Operations

Cooperatives

Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934'

-Continuous

• • Washingtori, D.C.

Completion date  

an years:
Prof. staff

sY 1972 r 1973 )TY 1974 FY 1975.

Full time 0.2
Tart 'time .0 •

Other staff
Full time:
Part .time

TOTAL

0.2

BUDGET ALLOCATION

D 1d
.1

Salaries 5.0 - *
Benefits ..4

. Supplies and equipment .1
:Travel and transportation 1.0
Equipment rental
Contract services

.1

Services of other federal
agdncies Printing 1.4
Other. .0

TOTAL. - 8.0

0.1

•.0
0.2

0.2
, .0

0.2

.o
0.2 : 0.2

0.1'

.4 0.4

5*;0
.4
.1.

5.0
.4

.1

.1 
0.4

; 5.0

• r
1.4 1.4 1.4

8.0 8.0 8.0

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objective and Need 

The -Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934 
is administered by the

National Marine Fisheries Service. The objective of this project

is to effectively and efficiently admin
isterthis Act.

Work Plan 

A. Annually publish one publication listin
g organization qualifying

under the Fishery Cooperative MArketing 
Act of 1934 and fishery

organizations, associations, unions, etc.
 that do not come

under the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934-

. Keep this list current and on file with
 the Federal Trade

Commission.

. Handle all complaints against fishery
 cooperatives under the

Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934.
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B. Part 2?0 of Title 50 code af Federal Regulations.

C. F.R. Coc. 62-8744, August 30, 1962, Proposed Rules of

Procedure for Issuance of Cease and Desist Orders by

Government.

• Procedure'. for Handling Complaints under the Fishery

Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 1213, 15

1U.S.C. 521 and 522).

. Number of fishery cooperatives on file in NMIS by latest

date of financial data, State, and region.

• Form No. 2-115 Identifying Fishery Cooperative Associations.

• Form NO. 2-112 Fishermen's Cooperative Association Survey.

Memorandum of Understanding Between the Department of the
Interior (Fish and Wildlife Service) and the Federal Trade

---Commission Regarding Fishery Cooperative Ehrketing Practices,
April 23, 1959.

Memorandum of Understanding Between the Department of Commerce

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) and the
Federal Trade Commission Regarding Fishery,Cooperative Marketing

Practices.

J. Anti-Trust Litigation Involving United States Fishermen's

Organizations since passage of Fishery Cooperative Marketing

Act of 1934 by David IL "Windley, Fall 1971, 18 pages..

• National Marine Fisheries Service Policy on Cooperatives.

L. Federal Trade Commission Docket No. 6141, 6368, 6623.

Federal Trade Commission Agreement Containing Consent Order to

Cease and Desist.

Draft Memorandum of Understanding Between the Department of
Commerce (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) and

Department of Agriculture (Farmer Cooperative Service) on Feasi-

bility Studies of Fishery. Cooperatives.



[PUBLIC—NO. 464-73n dorlonEssi
rEqt. 9233] .

AN ACT

Authorizing associations of producers Of aquatic products.

Be it enacted by the 'Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That persons

engaged in the fishery industry, as' fishermen, zatching, collecting,

or cultivating aquatic products, or as planters of aquatic products

.on public or private beds, may act together in associations, corporate

or otherwise, with or without capital stock, in collectively catching,

producing, preparing for market, processing, handling, and market-.

ing in interstate and foreign commerce', such products of said persons

so engaged. .
The term "aquatic products" includes all commercial products of

aquatic life In both fresh and salt water, as carried on in the several

States, the District of Columbia, the several Territories of the United

• States, the insular possessions, or other places under the jurisdiction

• of the United States.
Such associations may have marketing agencies in common, and 

such association i and their members • may make the necessary con-

tracts and agreements to effect such purposes: Provided, however,

That such associations are operated for the mutual benefit of the

members thereof, and conform to. one or both of the following

requirements: -
First. That no member of the association is allowed more than

one vote because of the amount of stock or membership capital hb

may own therein; or. .

Seeond. That the association does net pay: dividends on stock
or membership capital in excess of 8 per cen.tum per annum.
and in any case to the following: .

Thii.d. That the Resociation shall not deal in the products of non-

members toi.n amount greater in value than such as are handled by

It for members. • •

SEC. 2. That if the Secretary'of Commerce shall have reason to
believe that any such association monopolizes or restrains, trade in

• interstate or foreign Commerce to such an extent that the price of

any aquatic product is unduly enhanced by reason thereof, he shall

serve upon such association a complaint stating his charge in that

. respect, to which complaint shall be attached, or contained therein, a

• 

 •

notice of hearing, specifying a day and place not less than thirty'

. days after the service 'thereof, requiring the association to show

cause why an order should not be made directing it to eease and.

desist from monopolization or .restraint of trade An association so

complained of may at the time and place so fixed show cause why

such order should not be entered. The evidence given on such a

hearing shall be taken under such rules and regulations as the Secre-

tary of Commerce May prescl-ibe, reduced to writing, and made a

• part of the record therein. If upon such hearing the Secretary of

Commerce shall be of the 'opinion that suc
h association monopolizes

or restrains trade in interstate or fore
ign commerce o.such in _extent

that the price of any aquatic product is und
uly enhanced thereby, he

shall issue and cause to be served .u
pon., the association, an order

reciting the facts found by him, directing 
such association,, td cease

and desist. from .monopolization or restraint of ti-ade. OA the

request of such association or if such association 
fails or neglects for

thirty days to obey such order, .the Secretary 
of Commerce shall file

in the. district collet in the judicial d
istrict in which such association

has its principal. place of business. a certifi
ed copy of the order and of

all the records in the proceedi.ngs together 
with a petition asking that

the order be enforced and shall give noti
ce to the Attorney General.

and to said association of such filing. Suc
h district court shall there-

upon have jurisdiction to 'enter a decree 
affix-ming, modifying, or

setting aside said order, or enter such othe
r decree as the court may

deem' equitable, and may make rules as to pl
ea.dings and proceedings

to be had in considering such order: The
 place of trial may, for

cause or by consent of parties,‘be changed 
as in other causes.

The facts found by the Secretary of Comme
rce and recited or set

forth in said order .shall be prima. facie evi
dence of such facts, but

either. party may adduce additional evidence. 
The Department of

Justice shall have charge of • the enforcement .
of such order.. After'

the order is so.- filed in such district court a
nd while pending for

review therein the court may issue a temporary wri
t of injunction

forbidding.suai association tro.in violating such ord
er. or any part

thereof. the court shall, upon conclusion of its
 hearing, enforce its

decree by. a permanent injunction or other appropriate 
remedy.

Service of. such complaint and of all notices ma
y be made upon such

association by service upon any officer, or agent ther
epf, engaged in

carryine-
t) 
on its business, or on any attorney authorized t

o appear

in such proceeding for such association and such 
service shall be

:binding upon such association, the . officers and 
members thereof.

Approved, Juno 25, 1934.*

• By. Reorganization Plan NO. II of l'idy 93

1939, the functions of the Secretary of

Commerce, as expressed" in SectiOni.'2,..7niere

transferred to the Secretary of Interior.

•;',* 96522



t hie 50-Wikilifo and Fisheries

°Metal of the country named in the pub-
lis.t.ie.d finding and the certificate must be
authenticated with respect to the signa-
ture and official position of the person
executing the same by a consular officer

or consular agent of the United States.
Such certificate of authentication shall
be attached to the Certificata of Eligi-
bility and be substantially in 'le follow-.
ing form:.

 1 SS:

I.  
(Name of consular oflice.r or consular agen
  of the United States o

(Title)
America at  . duly corn-

(Place)
missioned and qualified, do hereby certi

that  
(Name of foreign oillcial)

whose true signature and cffilw.1 eal are,

respectively, subscribed and af9 ed. to the

annexed certificate, was, on the day

of   the date

thereof,  
(Title of Vareigniofficial)

.duly commizzioned and/qualified, to whose

onacial acts faith and„dedit are. duo.

In w1tne83 whereof I have hereunto

set my hand and' allixed the seal of the
  at
  this •
 day   19----.

(Sig-nature)

(Name and full title of °Meer)

(c) If the tuna fish are offered for •

entry under paragraph (c) of the Certif-
Icz.te of Eligibility, the certificate must
Jie execu led by a consular oillcer or con-

‘sular agent of the United States and be

SUBCHAPTER 1-FISHERY

PART 290-ISSUANCE OF CEASE AND
DESIST ORDERS BY THE GOVERN-
MENT

Sec.
290.1 Scope of rules.
203.2 Institution of proceeding.
29u.3 Compla:nt.
290.4 Notice of hearing.
290.5 SerVICO of documents.
290.6 Irearing
200.7 Intervention. •
290.8- Iletiring.
290.9 Preliminary decision

otrielli. •
290.10 Argument before tho Secretary. •
200.11 Preparibtion and Issuance of final

decision and order.

accompanied by the declaration(s) re-
quired by 19 CFR 10.79. The "Declara-
tion of .Master and Two Members of
Crew on Entry of Products of American
Fisheries," required by 19 CFR 10.79.
must contain a further statement as fol-
lows: "We further declare that the said
tuna fish were caught by us in full corn-
pliance with Part 280, Title 50, Code of
Federal Regulations, and such other con-
servation laws and regulations as Were
applicable at the time the fishing opera-
tion was in progress."

§ 281.3 Removal of import restrictions.

Upon a determination by the Bureau
Direct that the conditions no longer •

which warranted the imposition of
:mport restrictions against the country
`named in the finding published pursuant
to section 281.6, the Bureau Director,
with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, shall publish a ?aiding to such
effect.. in the FEDERAL REGISTER. Effec-
tive upon the date of.publication of such.
finding, the prior existing import restric-
'tons against the country designated
therein shall terminate: Prov:ded, That
for a period\of 1 year from such date of
publication every shipment of fish in any
form of the species subject to regulation
or under inveztgation by the Commis-
sion shall continue to be denied 'entry
unless the shipMent is accompanied by a
certification executed by an authorized
official ef the country of export and au-
thenticated by a consular officer or ccn-
sular agent of the United States, certify-
ing that no portion of the sh.ipment Is •
comprised .of fish which are of species

under regulation and which were pro-.
hibited from entry under the prior exist-
ing import restrictions.

MARKETING COOPERATIVES

AuTuoarry: The provisions of this Part 290
13sued under sec. 2, 48 Stat. 1213: 15 U.S.C.
522, 1939 TZ.e,organization Plan No. II, 53 Stat.

1433.
SOURCE: The provisions of this Part 200

appear at 31 Fa. 16099. Dec. 15, 1966.. um:ma

otherwise noted.

§ 290.1 Scope of rules.
•

The Act of June 25, 1934 (48 Stat. 1213:
15 U.S.C. 521-5221, the functions under
which were transferred to the Secretary
of the Interior by 1939 Reorganization

Plan No. II, hereinafter in these rules
referred to as the Act, in section 2 there-
of provides a remedy whereby the as.io-

ciations of producers of aquatic products



Chcipter Ei:.herios Survico 290.7,
. .

;.1" the Act, neiy
ortercI b' ',nt...;cerfr-... of the T.:
,t ;e:e (;(e.;L;. neon-, reonoi:011zinif or

trode in inti,•e:it.e.:e. or forehe.ti
commei-ce • to ;in - extent that the
price or any ao.le,c,le pro:tuct IS
=lel:iced by ree:io.1 :no:TOT. Tlicse rules
Implement 5OCi.t 2 c,f -Line 21a by estab-
lisninf.: the proeti..itir: to be followed by.
the Secret41-:: .of Intemorior his nur
thorized - representative, hereinafter re-••
fared to in these rules • as the Secretary;
In the enforcement oZ• the section. For
rules governing practice generally before
the Department of the Interior see Part
1 of Title 43, Code of Federal R.egulatiens.•

§ 290.2 . of pr;x:e6(ling.
(a Application to ingtit.::.te proceeding.

--Any,persnr. having any information that
an. .association of ,producers of aquatic
products is .monepolizing or. restraining
.trade may file with the Secretary an.
-tz.pplicetion requesting the institution of
such .proceeding as is authorized under

. the Act. The application shall be in
writing, signed by or .on behalf of the
applicant, and shall include.. a concise
statement of the facts constituting the
alleged. activities and the name and ad-
dress of the applicant together with the
name and .addreez of the association
against which the applicant complains.-
• (b) Status .of the. cpplicant. The pr
son Mpg an .applieation as described in
par.zigarph (a) of this section shall have
no legal status. in the proceeding which
may be instituted as a result of the
application, except where the applicant
may be -Permitted to intervene therein,
in the manner .hereinafter provided, or.
may be called as a witness, and the ap-••
plicant's ide:itity shall not be divulged
except with the applicant's prior consent
or upon court order. • .
(c) :Who 7nay 'institute. If, after in-

vestigation of the matter complained of
In the application .described in paragraph
(a) of this section, or upon application
of another Federal agency, or after in-
vestigation made en his own motion, the
Secretary has reason to.believe that any
association - organized under. the provi-
sions of the Act is engaging in monopo-
lization or restraint of trade in Interstate
or foreign commerce to such an extent
that the .price of any aquatic product is
unduly enhanced by reason. thereof, he
will Institute a proceeding. 'Proceedings
will be instituted- only upon complaint
kzued by the Secretary.

•

^Mr.?, Coitivla;nt.

serVe,:. The ermipl:lint shall be
:;ervect divan the taut by being sent
by certiLed znll with it.qt:rn -receipt re-
quested to its principal pluce of business
or by boin,I. left with a reepot,:•able person
nt the association's principal place of
business.

tb) Contents. The complaint shall
state in concise terms the allegations of
tact which constitute a basis for the
proceeding and shall require the asso-
ciation to show cause why an 'order
should not be izsued requiring it to cease
and desist from the activities alleged
therein to be in restraint of trade.

190.4 Notke of hearing.

There shall also be served upon the
association a notice of hearing, which
shall be attached to the complaint or
contaihed therein, and which shall
specify a day and place not less than
thirty days after service thereof to
appear, introduce evidence, and make
arguments to show cause why an order
should not be made directing it to cease
and desist from moncpoliza.tone or re-
straint of trade.

§ 290.5 Service of doetnnents.

Copi.s of all pleadings, briefs, memo-
randa, letters, and other documents filed
by or on behalf of any party or which
are otherwise submitted to an official
conducting any part of the proceedin 
for consideration in connection there-
with, shall be served upon all parties or
their representatives in person or by
certified mail.

§ 290.6 Hearing official.

The hearing for the purpose of taking
evidence and hearing arguments to de-
termine whether an order should be is-
sued requiring the ass.ociation. to cease
and desist from monopolization or re-
straint of trade shall be conductedby
a hearing °racial designated by the Sec-
retary. No person shall be assigned as
hearing °tidal who (a) has any pecuni-
ary interest in the Matter or business
Involved in the proceeding, or (b) has
participated in the investigation preced-
ing the institution of the proceeding, in
the preparation of the complaint, or in
the development of the evidence to be
introduced in the proceeding.

§ 290.7 Intervention. •
Upon written .application, interested

parties shall be permitted to intervene in
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the procedIngs when the hearing ()Meal
or the Secretary shall determine that
the :int&csts -of justice will be served-

'thereby.. -

-§ 290.8 Henr;ng.

-- (a) Departmc-ntal counsel. The - case
.against the association shall be presented
by a Departmental counsel appointed for
that purI)ozze. The Bureau of Commer-

• dal Fisheries shall be responsible for the
. case against the association and the Bu-
• ream zha.il be considered a party • within
the purview of these rules. •
(b) Conduct of • hearing. Insofar. as

feasible, •• bearings shall be informal.
Parties . may offer oral and written evi-
derice,- subject to the - exclusion by • the
hearing ofileial, in his discretion, of ir-

• relevant, • immaterial, repetitious, • or
.hearsay evidence. •

(c) 'Briefs. Briefs may be submitted
• •on behalf of interested parties at any
time .prior to the .30 • days after the •ter-
.miluttion. of the hearing. -
(d) •Examination of witncsoes.•Atten-

tion of witnesses shall be invited to 18
V.S.C. 1001. Testimony. may be received
under oath or aftirmation. All witnesses
may be examined or cross-examined by
the. hearing, official and by represent-
atives of any party.. . •
(e) Transcript. The hearing. official
hall make • provision for .a complete

transcript of the hearing. A copy of
the transcript shall be available to in-
Itermted parties upon payment of a fee
prescribed by the • Chief ' Clerk of the
Department of the Interior pursuant. to
Part 2 of Title 43. Code of Federal Reg-
• ulations, or pursuant to any applice,thle
Departmental • contract covering report-'
lug services. . • • • •_

§ 290.9 Preliminary decision by hearing
official. • • . , • •

..(a) 'Issuance of preliminary decision.
Following the hearing and upon • com-
pletion of the time allowed for filing ,
briefs, the -hearing official shall issue a •
decision embodying his findings of fact.
and conclusions of law_. issues as •
to whether the association - monopolizes
or restrains trade, In interstate or for-

•commerce to such an extent that
the price of any aquatic product is ••un-

• duly enhanced th0.eby. The decision .
of the hearing official shall be macie• a
part of the -record and a copy • thereof,

be •served upon all 'parties to the.

proceeding.

(b) Filing, of exceptions. Within ao
days after service of the decision of the
hearing ofncial any party to the proceed-
ing may file with the hearing of.11(lial.
exceptions to his decision. This docu-
ment of exceptions shall set forth L*5)-
:Irately and specifically each error
asserted.
(c) Transmittal of record. The hear-

ing official, immediately following the
period allowed for the filing of excep-
tions, shall transmit to the Secretary the
entire record of the proceeding.

§ 290.10 Argument before the. Secretary.

. (a) Ora/ • argument. Unless 'a party
has included in the exceptions a request
for oral • argument.. before .the Secretary
or has .filed a separate request for oral
argument prior to the expiration of . the
last date • for filing such exceptions, the
right to such oral argument shall be
deemed to have been waived. • • •
• - (b) • Briefs. The parties - may file writ-
ten briefs either in addition to oral argu-
ment or In lieu •thereof.

(c) Scope of argUment. Except where
•the Secretary determines that argument
on additional issues would .• he helpful,.
argument, whether oral or on brief, shall
be 'limited to the issues raised by the
exceptions. If the Secretary determines
that additional. issues should be argued,
the parties or. their representatives shall
be given reasoirable.. notice • of such de-
termination, so as to permit preparation
.of adequate argument on all :the .1SSUC-1,:
argued. • • .:.•

§ 290.11 • Preparation _And..-isuanee. of
final derision and order..

.As soon as practicable - after the rt-
ceipt of the record from the hearing
official, or in case further proceedii.gs
were had before the .Secretary, as soon
as practicable . thereafter, tiae' Secre-
t•arj, upon the basis of and after due
consideration of the record as a whole,
including that of any proceedings before
him, shall prepare a . fmal deciMc.,n and
an order •based upon the deasion.•If
the Secretary has found that the associ-
ation ..is eng:wed- in monopoliz-a t ion or
restraint of trade In interstate or foreign
commerce to •:such • an extent that the
price of any :aquatic prAuct. is unduly
enhanced thereby, the order shall '.ri..citu
the facts .found .by 1dm .and •direct such
as:•.ocintion to cease and &!slA -. from
monopolimtion or restraint .•:: of trade.
The Socretar;•-•shall .cause this order to
be served upon • the association,. On the

4.:?,



7:request of the association, or if it fails .ness a certified copy of the order and of
d' and .neglects for 30 days to obey such all the records in the proceeding together •

. order, th,e Srectetary sliall,. in accordance. • with a petition .asking that the order be
with the sAct, • file in the district court .enforced and •shall give notice to the •
In the judicial c:istrict in which the :vs- ',Attorney General and to the astiociatior,
sociation has its principal place of bust- • of such filing,'

• SUBCHAPTER J-CONTINENTAL SHELF

PART 205-LIVING ORGANISMS OF § 295.2 ,Lit of tspecies.
THE CONTINENTAL SHELF

Sec.
2951 Purpose.

Amt.:op.:TY: The provisfons ot this Part

. 
295.2 List of species.

Tanner Crab—Ch ionoecet es

295 iss,_icd under 78 Stat. ;96; 16 U.S.C..C. 1035. Tz.nzr,lr Crab—Chioncecetes bah di:.

SOITR''E: The provision/ of thist Part `,95 Kin; Crab—Paralithodes carntaihatici
[appear at 23 P.R. 16114„.Nov. 2, 1668, unless King Crab:—Partzlit hod es platyp,u3.

otherw ;e noted. ii '; • :King Crab—Paralithodes brevip s.

.§ 295.1 Pse 1urpo. 

CIIIISTACZA

- Tanner Crab—i-Chionoecetes Tannoci.
Tanner Crab--Chionoecctes op:Ho.%

an 9ulaims.

Stone Crab--?..14nippc Trzercen ria.

The purpose of these regulations is to I iviou.usics
list those species determined by the Sec- Red Abalone—Ifatioti3 rufesc
retary of the Interior, in consultation/ Pink AbP.:one-2,-/a/iotis • co
with the Secretary of State, to constitute Japanese Abalcrie—Haiioti.
a Continental Shelf fishery resource, i.e.; Queen Conch— trombus
living organisms belonging to sedentary •

SPONG"species, which at the harvestable stage,
either are immobile on cr under the .seni- Glove Sponge—Iiippiospogia eanalictaata.
bed or are unable lb move except in 4_,m- Sheep..swol Sponqe—lliziplosponaia Zachne.
stant physical cen;act with the seabed Grass Spong—SpOrkyiii graminea.
or the subsoil of ;he Continental Shelf. Yellow Sponge—Spongia barbera.

ns.
vgata.
kamtzcha kana.
rJa3.
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ARTMENT OF THE INTERiOil
Fish and Wildlife Service

1 510 CFR Part 290]

I.SSUAJCE OF CEASE AND DESIST -

ORIkERS BY GOVERNMENT

Propo\ed Rules of Procedure .

Notice is ilereby giveii that pursuant to%
the authorit, vested in the Secretary of .
the Interior 1:, the act of June 25, 1934
(48 Stat. 1213;05 U.S.C. 521-522), and
section 4(e) of 1939 Reorganization Plan
(53 Stat. 1433), it is proposed to amend.
Title 50, Code o Federal Regulations,
by adding a new Subchapter I as *set
_f arth._be)ow-Tk,:.PK;p5:2se . of . these -

nendments is to prekribe rules of pro-
\edure governing the .enforcement of

ection 2 of the act o June 25, 1934,
”hich provides for the isuance* of cease
.nd desist orders against\rissociations of
roducers of aquatic produts monopoliz-

\ng or restraining trade in interstate or
oreign commerce to such m extent that
the price of any aquatic procluct is un-•
duly enhanced by reason thereof.
It is the policy of the Depa\tment of

the Interior whenever practicable, to
afford the public an opportunit\y to par-
tielpate in the rule making proces. Ac-
cordingly, interested persons maygkibmit
written comments, suggestions, or ok)jec-
lions with respect to the proposed
amendments to the Director, Bureak of
Commercial Fisheries, Washington12,5,
D.C., within 30 days of the date of puh-
lication of this notice in the PEDERA
Ltr.!srFn.
Pcirt 290, reading as f011ows, Is ad e

to 50 CFR, Subchapter I—Fishery Mar-
keting Cooperatives:
tkc.

:riti 2
2;f3 3

5

cit

;"43 10
24U 11

S.!ope of rules.
Institution of proceeding.
Complaint.
Notice of hearing.
Service of documents..
Hearing °Metal. •

Intervention.
Heating'.
Prpliminary decision by bearing

cacial. -
Argument before the *Secretary:
Preparation and issuance of final

decision anti order.
At-mot-an': II 290.1 to 290.11 issued under

140- 2..4a titat. 1213: '15 U.:3.C. 522: 1939
Itt.erganiration Plan No. II, 53 Stat. 1.133.

§ 290.1 Scope -of rules.

The Act of June 25, 1934 (48 Stat. 1213;

.15 U.S.C. 521-522), the functions under
,Which were transferred to the Secretary •

.pf the Interior by 1939 Reorganization

Ilan No. II, hereinafter in these rules

teferred to as the Act, in section 2 there-

of provides a remedy whereby the asso-

• 6iations of producers of aquatic products

authorized by section 1 of the Act may be

ordered by the Secretary of the Interior

to cease and desist from monopolizing or
restraining trade in interstate- or foreign
commerce to such an extent that the

price of any aquatic product is unduly

enhanced by reason thereof. These rules

Implement section 2 of the Act by estab-
lishing the procedure to be followed by

the Secretary of the Interior or his au-
thorized representative, hereinafter re-

ferred to in these rules as the Secretary, -

In the enforcement of the section. For

rules governing practice generally before

• the Department of the Interior see Part

1 of Title 43, Code of Federal Regula-

tions.

§ 290.2 Institution of proceedin▪ g.

(a) Application to institute proceeding.

Any person having any information that

an association of producers of aquatic

prbdugts is monopolizing or restraining

trade may file with the Secretary an
, application requesting the institution of
• such proceeding as is authorized under
• the Act. The application shall be in
writing, signed by or on behalf of the
applicant, and shall include a concise
statement of the facts constituting the.
alleged activities and the name and ad- •
dress of the applicant together with the
name and address of the association
against which the applicant complains.
(b) Status of the applicant. The per-

son filing an application as described in
paragraph (a) of this section shall have
no legal status in the proceeding which
may be instituted as a result of the -
application, except where the applicant
may be permitted to intervene therein,
In the manner hereinafter provided, or
may be called as a witness, and the ap-
plicant's identity shall not be divulged
except with the applicant's, prior consent
or upon court order. •
(a) Who may institute. If, after in-

vestigation of the matter complained of
In the application described in paragraph
(a) of this section, or upon application
of another Federal agency, or after in-
vestigation made on his own motion. the
Secretary has reason to believe that any
association organized under the provi-

sions of the Act Is engaging in monopo-
lization or restraint of trade in interstate
or foreign commerce to such an extent
that the price of any aquatic product is
unduly enhanced by reason thereof, he
will institute a proceeding. Proceedings
will be instituted only upon complaint

, issued by the Secretary.

§ 290.3 .Complaint.

' (a) Service. The complaint shall be
served upon the association by being sent
by certified mail with return receipt re-
quested to its principal place of business
or by being left with a responsible person
at the association's principal place of
business. •
(b) Contents. The complaint shall

state in concise terms the allegations of
fact which constitute a basis for the
proceeding and shall require the asso-
ciation to show cause why an order
should not be issued requiring it to cease
and desist from the activities alleged
therein to be in restraint of trade. .

§ 290.4 Notice of hearing.

There shall also be served upon the
association a notice of hearing, which
*shall be attached to the complaint or
contained therein, and which shall
specify* a day and place not less than
thirty days after service thereof to
appear, introduce evidence, and make
arguments to show CRUse why an order
should not, be made directing It to cease
and desist from monopolization or re-
straint of trade.

§ 290.5 ,Service of documents.

Copies of all pleadings, briefs, meth:0-
randa, letters, and other documents filed
by or on behalf of any party or which
are otherwise submitted to an official
conducting any part of the proceeding
for consideration in connection there-
with, shall be served upon all parties or
their representatives in person or by
certified mail.
• • • •• • •• •

§ 290.6 •nearing official.
The hearing for the purpose of taking

evidence and hearing arguments to de-
termine whether an order should be Is
sued requiring the association to cease
and desist from monopolization or re-
straint of trade shall be conducted by
a hearing official designated by the Sec-
retary. No person shall be assigned as
hearing official who (a) has any pecuni-
ary interest In the matter or business
Involved in the proceeding, or (b) has

•••••• •• • :,777,



• •
ness a certified copy of the order and of
all the records in the proceeding together

•• with a petition asking that the order be
enforced and shall. give. notice to the

- Attorney General and to the association ;
i of such filing. . 

.• 
 •

FRANIC. F. •BRIG.Gs,

Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

. AUGUST 27, IOU:*

• !P.R. Doe. 02-8744; Filed,' Aug. 80. - 1Q62;
8:46 'a.m.) • •

pitigiciapated hi the Investigation preced—
ing the institution of the proceeding, in.:
the preparation .of the complaint, or in •
the. development of the evidence to be
introduceci in the proceeding. •
• •
§ 290.7 • Iniervention.

• • •-
• tip•on; written application, interested •
partip ;Alan be permitted to intervene in
the nOctedIflgS when the hearing official
or. t lb Secretary shall determine that
the •lnterests of justice will be served
th.e1'61)Y..' •

§ 290..8 Hearing. .

• -AO, Departmental counsel. 'Me case
agaiTO., the association shall be presented
by a Departmental counsel appointed for
that ptirpose. The•Bureau of Commer-
cial Fisheries shall be responsible for the
Ca§b against the association and the Bu-
reati:shall be considered a party within
the.ptirvicw of these rules.
(b). Conduct of ?tearing, Insofar as

• feasible, hearings shall be informal.
Parties may offer oral and written evi-
dence, subject to the exclusion by the
hearing official, in his discretion, of ir- .
relevant, . immaterial, repetitious, or • -
hearsay evidence.
• (e) Briefs. Briefs may be submitted
on behalf of interested parties at any
time prior to thirty days after the ter..

.inination of the hearing. •
(d) Examivation of witnesses. Atten-

tion of witnesses shall be invited to 18
.U.S.C. 1001.. Testimony may be received
under oath or affirmation. All witnesses
may be examined or cross-examined by
the hearing official and by represent-
atives of any party. .
(e) Transcript. The hearing official

shall make provision for a complete '
transcript of the hearing. A copy of
the transcript shall be available to in-
terested parties upon payment of a fee
prescribed by the Chief Clerk of the
Department of the Interior pursuant to .
Part 2 of title 43, Code' of Federal Reg-

• ulations, or pursuant to any applicable
Departmental contract covering report- •

. ing services. .

6 290.9 Preliminary decision by bearing
official. . •

:• (a) Issuance of preliminary decision.
• Following the hearing and upon com-
pletion of the time allowed for filing
briefs, the hearing official shall issue a
decision embodying his findings of fact

. and conclusions of law on all issues :IA
• to whether the association monopolizes
or restrains trade in interstate or for-
eign commerce to such an extent that

• the price of any aquatic product is un-
• duly enhanced thereby. The decision
! of the hearing official shall be made a

part of the record and a copy thereof
: shall be served upon all parties to the .
Proceeding.

-(h) Tiling of exceptions,' . "Within
• thirty days after service of • the decision
• of the hearing official any party to the
proceeding may file with the hearing

. official exceptions to his decision. This
• • document of exceptions shall,' set forth
separately and specifically ep;i11 error

• asserted, •
• (c) Transmittal of record. The hear-
ing official, immediately followintr., the

. period allowed for the filing or excep-
: tions, shall transmit to the Secretra'y the
entire record of the proceeding.

• § 290.10 Argument before the Secre-
tary,

• (a) Oral argument. "Unless a party
ha, included in the exceptions a request
for oral argument before the Secretary
or has filed a separate requ3stefor oral
argument prior to the expiration of the

• -last date for filing such exceptions, the
right to such oral argument shall be
deemed to have been waived.

• (b) Briefs. The parties may file
.ten briefs either in addition to. oral wrgt.i-•:
ment or in lieu thereof.
(e) Scope of argument. Except wh"ere

the Secretary determines that argument
on additional issues would be helpful',
argument, whether oral or on brief, shall
be limited to the issues raised by the
exceptions. If the Secretary determines
that additional issues should be argued;
the parties or their representatives shall
be given reasonable notice of such de-
termination, so as to permit preparation
of adequate argument on all the issues
argued. "

§ 290.11 Preparation and issuance of
final decision and orderi

As soon as practicable after the re-
ceipt of the record from the hearing
official, or in case further proceedings
were had before the Secretary, as soon
as practicable thereafter, the Secre-
tary, upon the basis of and after due
consideration of the record' as a whole,

. including that of any proceedings before
him, shall prepare a final decision and
an order based upon the decision. If
the Secretary has found that the associ-
ation is engaged in monopolization or
restraint of trade in interstate or foreign
commerce to such an extent that the
price of any aquatic product is unduly
enhanced thereby, the order shall recite

- the facts found by him and direct such
.association to cease and desist from
monopolization or restraint of trade.

• The Secretary shall cause this order to
be served upon the association. On the

request of the association, or if it fails
and neglects for thirty days to obey such

•.order, the Secretary shall. in accordance
with the Act. file in the district court

• in the judichi: district in which • the as-
• sociation has its principal place of busit•
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APPENDIX D

Procedure for Handling Complaints under the Fishery Cooperative

Marketing Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 1213., 15 U.S.C,A. 521 and 522)

4

Complaints 'receivedby the Department of Commerce..

A. Preliminary investigation undertaken on validity of complaint.

1.. Market Research and Services Division, National Marine

Fisheries Service (NMFS) shall investigate cooperatively

'Counsel, 
NMFS Regional Offices and the Office of General

Counsel, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA).

Nature of complaint shall be brought to attention

of association named in complaint without divulging

source of allegation.

The association named in the complaint shall not be

investigated further nor shall any further action be

taken unless the association is engaged in a continuing

-violation of the Act to the date of the investigation.

:B. When actual violation of the Act is found to exist, the

_following procedure shall be initiated by NMFS:

The Director shall serve a formalized complaint upon

the association.

a. Specific charges shall be stated.

b. A notice of hearing shall be given the association

specifying the time, date, and place where it may

appear and present evidence as to vily an order to

cease and desist should not be issued against it.

c. The association shall have a period of not less

than 30 days in which to appear and present this

evidence.

2. The evidence presented by.the association named in the

complaint shall be recorded in writing verbatim and

made a part of the official record under rules and regu-

lations prescribed by the Director of NMFS.
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After the evidence has been presented, the Direc
tor

shall determine from the evidence and all other
 facts

available whether or not the association's act
ivities

are-monopolistic or in restraint of trade in 
interstate

or foreign commerce to such an extent as to un
duly

enhance'the price of aquatic products.

If it is determined that the association i
s not

engaged in actions unduly enhancing price, the

Director shall release such determination for

public distribution, and, no further action wil1.

be taken.

If it is determined that the association is in-

deed acting to monopolize or restrain trade in

interstate or foreign commerce to such an extent

as to unduly enhance the price of aquatic product
s,

the Director shall serve upon the association an

order reciting the facts found by him, directing

it to cease and desist from such monopolization or

restraint of trade.

If the association fails or neglects to obey th
e order

for a period of 30 days, the Director shall:

a File with the Federal District Court., in the judicial

district in which such association has its principal

place of business, a-certified copy of the order, a
ll

of the records in the proceedings, together with a

petition asking that the order be enforced.

b. Give notice to the Attorney General.

c. Give notice to the association of such filing.

II. Complaints received by the Federal Trade Commiss
ion.

A. The Federal Trade Commission, under the Memorandu
m of 

Understanding between that agency and the Department of

the Interior dated April 8, 1959, has agreed-to notify

NMFS prior to the initiation of an investigation of a
ny

organization then currently listed by the Department o
f

Commerce as a cooperative under the provisions of th
e

Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act of 1934.



• Complaints received by the Federal Trade Comm
ission on

these associations shall be referred to the D
irector of

NMFS fpr action according to the following
 procedure:

1. The Director shall accept the complaint from
 the

Federal Trade Commission.
•-•

The acceptance of. the complaint shall be

. in writing.

acknowledged

-The Director shall initiate action upon the 
complaint

by following the procedure for hanaling complaint
s and

investigations as prescribed above under IA and 
B.

The Director shall keep the Federal Trade Commis
sion

informed of progress in handling the complaint, act
ions

taken, and final disposition.

Should the investigation of a complaint against an

association, referred to the Department of Commerce

by the Federal Trade Commission, produce evidence tha
t

it is engaged in activities that are prohibited by
 the

antitrust acts, the Director shall inform the Feder
al

Trade Commission of such activities.

III. Appeals of Cease and Desist Orders

A. An association may file an appeal to have a Cea
se and Desist

Order set aside if new ?acts or circumstances indi
cate a need

to review the complaint.

1. Notice of intent to appeal must be made after associa
tion

has been served with a Cease and Desist Order.

2. A formal appeal with supporting documents of fact
s must

be filed in writing not later than 10 days after the

association has been served with the Cease and Desis
t

Order.

B. When an appeal is filed

. •The Director shall make a preliminary review of the

complaint in context with the new facts and if it

is found that the appeal has merit he shall.:



••

a. Direct the Market Research and Services -Division

in cooperation with' the appropriate NMFS Regional

Office and the Office of General Counsel to

:i investigate the validity of new facts or circumstance.

C. Where an appeal is filed and the investigation substantiates

that new facts or circumstances exist which justify an appeal,

the existing general procedures for handling such appeal with-

in the Office of the Secretary of Commerce shall govern.

yr.
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APPENDIX E

Number of Fishery Cooperatives by Date of Financial Data on File in the NMFS,

for State and Region.

Region & State

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Rhode Island
Total

Latest Data of Financial Data on File in NMFS

FSE
Arkansas
Florida
Kansas•

. Louisiana
South Carolina
Texas

FNW
Oregon
Washington
Total

FSW
California
Hawaii
Total

FAK

Before
None 19601.1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total 

- Number of Fishery Cooperatives 

8
2
11
2
2
2
2

0
O 0

.1 0
0
0

1 0 0
0 0 0 
30 1 1

0
7 .
1
2
1
3

0

0

O 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 it

O 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 15

O 0 0 or. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

O 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 3

O 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 4

'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0

O 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

0 0

0

O 0 - 0

1 0 0.3
O 0 0 0

O 1
O 0

O 0 0 0 1

7

0
0

o 0

0
0
0

45

11

lb

0 0 0 0

O 0

0 0 0 0 2

10 6

17
1 0 1 0 O 0 0 0 0

O 2

0

18

13

85 16

1
6
1

24

1 
17

26
2 
28

19 

133



APPENDIX F

NMFS: Form
Date:  

o. 2-115 Office of Management
and Budget No. 42-R1377

Approval expires: Sept. 30, 1975

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION
' NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Washington, D.C. 20235

IDENTIFYING FISHERY COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS

There will be no discloure of individual returns. Information

obtained by this survey will be used only for statistical purposes.

Information for individual cooperatives will be held confidential.

Legal name of organization

Mailing address  

Date organized

IF YES (a) Date incorporated  
(b) Is it incorporated under:

(1) a State fishery cooperative law?
(2) a general corporation law?

it incorporated?

Type of cooperative:

(a) Marketing (fish and shellfish)
List main species sold

(b Purchasing (marine gear and supplies)

List main ones sold

Collective Bargaining Associations

Describe

19

Yes
No

What are the requirements for membership in association as to the following:

(a) Purchase of common stock Number of shares (

(b) Payment of membership dues Amount

(c) Is membership restricted to fishermen (actual producers

IF NO, who may become members - explain.

Yes
No

(4) Other membership requirements: Specify

Number of members or stockholders (those entitled to vote for directors):
(a) Fishermen

410 - it. •



8.. s association authorized to issue capital st-Ock?

IF YES (a) Amount authorized $ 
(b) Amount outstanding $ 
(c) Maximum number of shares of

voting stock one member may own

Is voting on the basis of one vote and no more for each member?

IF NO, -what is the basis for voting?

Yes •
No

:Yes
No

10. Do bylaws limit dividends on capital stock?

IF :YES, state limitation.

Yes
No

11. Do bylaws provide for payment of patronage dividends or refunds?

IF YES) how are *these /mid?

• Yes
No

Cash
Certificates
Other

12. Does cooperative perform marketing (or purchasing) services for non-members?
:Yes
No

IF YES, what percentage of ;the gross dollar volume does this business

represent?

13. Please provide us with a copy of ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION, BYLAWS, MEMBER

MARKETING AGREEMENT OR CONTRACT, LAST OPERATING STATEMENT, and ANNUAL REPORT.
•

Name of person giving above information

Title  
Address

saamn (0)
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VIES Form No . 2-11 
Late  
Interviewer:

Office t)f .Management
and tudget No. 42-R1.376

Approval expires: Sept. 30, 1975

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION

NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE
Washington, _D.C. 20235

There -will be no disclosure of individual returns. Information
-*obtained by this survey will be used only for _statistical purposes.
-Information for individual cooperatives Rill be held confidential.

1. Legal- name of\ organization 

Mailing address

(City)

(Street, P.O., 11.R

(State) Zip Code)

Address of branches or receiving stations of the cooperative
•

Name and addresses of other organizations of -which the cooperative is a member
or affiliate  

Type of cooperative:
(a) Marketing (fish and shell-fish

List main species sold

..." --(b) Purchasing (marine gear and supplies)
List main ones sold

Collective bargaining associations - Describe:

• NuMber of members or stockholders -those entitled to -vote fOr directors
(a) Fishermen
(b) Vessel operators
(c) Others

Number of fishjng vessels owned by.membrs

Estimated percentage of membership -using facilities of cooperative for:
(a) Marketing catrhPs (
(b) Buying supplies
(c) Collective bargaining

9. Date of fiscal year or business year

10. Gross dollar volume of business during:
(a) last fiscal year
(b) Tharrerct fiscal year



Vat

. Estimated percentage of gross business done with:.; 
. --:;: •,•,.:::..,,,:;fil: ,-•-•';','•':

..Vd1.4. -;',." • :-...: ....77 !•:.t)i.; •.!.:,: '(a) Members ...... ..... (. .

.-;'. ,':;L ,.'ic: ..::::-; :..:,. .• .::..,,, ..-,,,'.. - 
(b) NonmeMbe'r. - -- („..'-:',:--....-:,..... • ....... :.,,,......• .

.. .What are the requirements for membership in the cooperative association as to

the following: • ......!..•'••::!....i. •••.. • .4.:.. -,. -7 '-'-..... ,,_:..:•• i ::•-• ::',•„'.... • •

(a) Purchase bfaommon'stOck..."- ' ",'-' '''' - ., — 'Aluriber of shares (

• (b). Payment of membership due 6 .. ,.',::; :...:-.., .T.,.,.,-4.;'..? .. Amount. .
i ..- 

4

(c) Is membership restricted tO fishermen (actual producers) Yes ?

No• ?

IF NO, who may become members?Explain:

(d) Other requirements - Specify  • . .

, •
13. Does the cooperative offer it members .special seitices on'ari-asessment or fee

basis such as the following:

,..Service

. Transportation
• -Dock-Facilities ,

Unloading Facilities
Handling Equipment

-.Fee
• • • • • •••

_Service

• Cold Storage
. Icing .-
Quick freezing
Refueling

- _ - -

14. Other services provided members far which no separate fee

ee
-

• • •

is charged.
n•:•• • •

e,

--INTERVIEWER: Complete questions 15 and. 16-only-if unable to obtain a copy-of

.the current Annual Report to Members, Statement of Financial_ .
Condition, and Statement of 'Operations..
_ - •

15. - FINANCIAL INFORMATION: Please -give-figures from latest financial. statements.

ASSETS:
Current

.

--Accounts.- Receivable
Stock Inventory
Merchandise Inventory

- 'S.

• k,-.Stock-.in- other -assns.

Fixed

• • S • • . • ••• • • . • • •• • • • •

LIABILITIES:
• 

Current •
-,Accounts Payable"
.Notes Payable
kAccrued Taxes

-
Other: N

----Ieasehold.Improvements—
Builaings
Equipment'
Dock '
Facilities
Cold Stbrage
Ice Plant

.Transportation Equipment 

Other:
• -•

* Capital an SurOlifs '
-Membership equity:.__

.. --Loans from members .
Finance Fund Certificates
Membership Fees

Capital

•

-

Member Investments
Capital Stock
Aahorized Shares .

, (Par. Value $ )
- Redeemable Revolving Fund
Certificates
Other:
Ineomplete settlements due
members • '
Less: Advances

Expenses

TOTAL LIABILITIES

•

•



16. BALES AND OPERATIONS EXPENSE latORMATION: ?lease give figures from latest
statement of sales operations and cost of doing business.

'Sales
Pounds

• Value •,

Cents per pound

• Direct Ex.penses 
• Dock facilities

lanilling (Dock to plant)
-Processing
Quick Freezing
Cold. Storage
nfansportation

•:Labor
• Eateraals

Othei-

Overhead

landmiArative .
Labor ' ' •

•Maintenance:
Docks -

-TIglajdoulent
, Office
_mil  ding-
--Other -
Utilities
Telephone
Stationery and supplies
Insurance:
-Property

• Personnel-
Taxes:
Bate

.Tederal
-anterest:

.14enibers
la:nk
Other:
Travel and Entertainment
General Office Postage
Donations

Total

To Fishermen
_Average price per pound

Net return

-.What is the association s primary source of borrowed operating capital?

TOTAL

.- •

••

•• . .
libat are the favorable features of this method of borrowing?

•--(b) Mae - -unfavorable features?



t.

. F• V' •• .

.18. If the association is..using ,a,revolvi,na capital plan Jrn - its• financing what

.do you consider are the:

(a) Advantages  

(b) Disadvantages

• ••• 1 • ••

• . .

If the associatIOn 4id-ha-tMilig the revolving capital plan in its financing
,

' are there plans to do se?

IF YES,
No'i•,••••••••• 1.•• ,••••••...

•••

20. If the associaiithi-mitrli-dtg-iirid handles the catches of members which 'method of .
..•_ ..•.•...

payment is used:
(a) POOL PAYMENT'AAN---AII.6dtches'are pooled according to species and grade,

and return .a.re-m6d-6-'65-fishermen on the basis of average price's re
ceived.

for each 
• (

.(b) OUTRIGHT PURCHASE PLAN - Fisherman is paid the 
current market price at

time of delivery. Per pound assessment of'  cents is deducted to

cover expenses and set up adequate reserves.. 
)

(c) SOLD FOR FISRMAIVS .AttOUUT - Cooperative seilth catch of fisherman

and credits his account with returns from sale less m
arketing costs

and Reserve Account funds. 
•••••.•

(d) DIRECT BUYER TO FISHERMANPAYMENT'PLAN - Terms 
of sale are either

arranged by br-SdbjeCt-td final approval of cooperativ
e (such as

through colleCtiii .b6rgalhing). )

(e) OTHER (specify)  
 )

2 If'the associatiOnpUisdhaSeSTMarine .gear and supplies for members, describe
••••• . r

pricing method used.

)

)

. How manyemployeeS-6:i;e-licied- Tull time by the Cooperative?

part time 9

(a) Total wage -iiiiii- EliaiY-ekipense in last fiscal year

(b) Give usual source for hiring employees:•• . .

• (c) Estimqted percentage turnover of regular employ
ees during last

fiscal year: _

(d) What was the ,present manager's previous experie
nce? Explain

••••• •••••••...

23. Does cooperative have_any_of the following fringe 
benefits

(a) Insurance - Health (-), Liability ( ), Life ( )

(b) Paid vacatop .7.qtyp_or_weeks per year  

(c) Paid holidays_7.11.dmber_per year  

(d). Sick leave.: days,o .weeks. per year  

(e) Bonus or other profit sharing plan

.,,,(f Systematic pay increases for satisfactory perfor
mance

(g) Retirement plan

for its employees?

. ( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )

•

24-...........Is..t12q.qssociation planning to expand its program
 or.tp increathe. *area--

. of operations to other marketing or production fu
nctions?

.Yes
No

IF YES,'pleasptexplain:,  •

General Remarks:' .(INTERVIEWER:iWrite..anyt4r.:Wprmat
.4.pn :not covered, in replies

••.• •••
to questions above)

,•••••• .••••••••••• • ••• ••• ,• •

'.Name•of. person giving above information•..
Title.. •
Address



•

••

APPENDIX H

'Memorandum of Understanding Between the Department of the Interior

(Fish and Wildlife Service) and the Federal Trade Commission

Regarding Fishery Cooperative Marketing Practices

• WHEREAS under the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act

(13 U.S. C.A.. secs. 521, 522) certain authority has been conferred

upon! the Secretary of the Interior regarding issuance of cease 
and

desist orders against fishery cooperative marketing as

--found to be in.restraint of trade if this restraint of trade unduly

enhances prices of fishery products, and

WHEREAS the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to the•

'Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. secs. 41, et seq.) an
d the

Clayton Act (15 U.S. C.A. secs..12:-14; 18-19; 21) investigate
s and.

prosecutes alleged restraints of trade and unfair trade practi
ces in

enforcement of such acts, and '

- WHEREAS the Department of the Interior has a primary

responsibility for the economic development of the nation's fi
shing

industry, and

WHEREAS the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries of the

Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of the Interior, unde
rtakes

to keep itself informed about practices in the fis*hery indust
ry and

-in fish production, and to be aware of trade methods applied b
y

fishery cooperatives and other members of the fishing indust
ry,

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed that the Federal Trade

Commission will notify the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
 prior

to the initiation of an investigation of an organization
 listed with the

Bureau.as a fishery cooperative marketing association
, and the

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries will provide the Com
mission with

a current list of such associations and will notify the 
Commission

of any investigation of an organization the Bureau pro
poses to make

pursuant to the provisions of the. Fishery Cooperative 
Marketing Act..

Secretary of the Interior

_ .
APR 8 1959 -

Chair Federal Tra Commission

Date



APPENDIX I

r.

Memorandum of Understanding Between the Depart
ment of Commerce

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrat
ion) and the

Federal 'Trade Commission Regarding Fishery 
Cooperative

Marketing Practices

WHEREAS under the Fishery Cooperative Mark
eting Act

(48 Stat. 1213; 15 U.S.C. 521 and 522) such a
uthority having

been transferred to the Secretary of the Interior
 from the

Secretary of Commerce by Reorganization Plan II 
of May 9, 1939,

(Sec. 2)* and from the Secretaryof the Interi
or under

. Reorganization Plan No 4 of 1970, and

WHEREAS the Secretary of Commerce has the auth
ority

under said Act to serve a complaint upon any suc
h aquatic asso-

ciation he has reason to believe is acting to mono
polize or

- restrain trade in interstate and foreign commerc
e to such an

extent that the price of any aquatic products is u
nduly enhanced

by reason thereof, and

WHEREAS the Secretary of Commerce is required unde
r

the Act to state his charges against such associ
ation, give

notice of hearing, specify a day and a place for 
the hearing

and prescribe the rules and regulations under whic
h the evidence

shall be presented and to issue a cease and desist 
order if the

evidence justifies such action, and

WHEREAS the Federal Made Commission pursuant to the

Federal Trade Commission Act (38 Stat. sec. 717315
 U.S.C. secs. 41

et. seq.) and the Clayton Act (38 Stat. secs. 730, 731; 15 U.S
.C.

secs. 12-14, 18-19, 21) investigates and prosecutes a
lleged

restraints of trade and unfair trade practices in enf
orcement of

such acts,* and

WHEREAS the Secretary of Commerce has redelegated hi
s

authority to administer the provisions of said Act t
o the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration



NOW, THEREFORE; it is agreed that the Federal Trade

Commission will refer to the Department of Commerce for

appropriate action, cases requiring investigation of organization
s

listed by the Department of Commerce as a fishery cooperative

marketing association. The Department will provide the Commission

a current list of such associations; will notify the Commission of

the action taken on cases referred by the Commission and will

notify the Commission of any investigation .of an organization

the Department., proposes to make pursuant to the provisions o
f

the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act.
•

Secretary of Commerce . Chairman Federal Trade Commission



APPENDIX J

ANTI-TRUST LITIGATION INVOLVIN
G UNITED STATES FISHERMEN'S

ORGANIZATIONS SINCE PASSAGE OF THE FI
SHERY COOPERATIVE

MARKETING ACT OF 1934

by

David W. Windley

The Washington College of Law

The American University

FEDERAL TRADE REGULATIONS

Fall Semester 1971
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:in June 1 93h Congress enacted the Fishery COoperative Marketing Act

1/
of 193h designed to extend the . benefits of cooperation to gr

oups of

fishermen choosing to organize for such purposes. The law provided that

persons .engaged in the fishery indus-07...may act together in associations,

corporate or otherwise, with or without capital st
ock, in collectively

catching, proaucing, preparing for market, processi
ng, handling, and

marketing injnterstate and foreign commerce, suc
h products of said persons

so engaged.

The purposR of the act generally were to entice 
fishermen

1,6 form in eonperative associations to enjoy the
 benefits of eombined

purchasing power ror vessels, fuel, ice and for marketing their products.

• Idith special regard to the last, the purpose of provi
ding legislation

allowing organization of the cooperatives was to extend 
to them the ant i-trus

priviJe;es enjoyed by agricultural cooperatives under th
e Clayton Act-V

and Capper-Vo3stead Act, the first granting a special dispensation from

13/

anti-trust Jaws, and the second allowing agricultural cooperatives to

have marketing agencies in common.

. The Ac, niso provided machinery for policing the co
operatives and insuring

against monopoll Iza Lion or restraint of trade. The Secretary of Commerce

was empowered to issue eease and desist orders upon a 
finding

"that any such assoeintion monopolizes or restrains
 trade in interstate or

1'03'e.119) commerce to such an extent tipt the price of a
ny aquatic product Ls

unduly enhanced by reason thereof'. "ii

The issuance of such cease and desist orders is spelled 
out ip 50 C.F.R. 

290, whloh provides for Ming of the eompinint, service of doolimenLs.

- nottor. of henrinr. ronehict.of hearing

,rind propirnMon isnwinve

bnfore the.Sf.vrr.inry,

A. c•fitnpl iii sit; rj

hy "nny pr.rsen having any WormniJon that 
ntrilsnoyintIon of proditers

orrnmPnt

.•-•••

of Una 1 ordQrs.



Of npinti C roduct, Is monopolizing or restraining trade.4

A proceeding, however, may be instituted only upon complaint issu
ed

:by the SecreLnry. A hearing Is regni.red. rind 1)(Iyirlim(!ntal counsel

present the Qn6c agnInst .the rissoelnLion complained or. if a cease

and the association to whom the order in issued

and desist order is issued /fails to abide by the order

••••••

:after 30 days, the Secretary may turn the case over to

the Department of Justice for enforcement, and the facts found by

the Secretary shall be prima facie evidence of the conduct complained

of. In 1962, this authority was transferred to the Secretary of the

Interior.

As of 1970, there were 80 fishery cooperatives in the United States with

a combined membership of 9,1156 fishermen and 6,895 fishing craft. Of

these cooperatives, lh vere'in New England (151E2 fishermen and 1,078

cra.ft), 3 in the mid-fitiantic (90 members and 46 craft), lb on the

South Atlantic and Gulf (919 fishermen and 577 craft), ho on the Pacific

coast (6 482 fishermen and 5,018‘craft) 1 in Hawaii (( fishermen and

7 craft), and 2 in Puerto Rico (42 fishermen and 1t craft). Or these

-cooperatives, 27 were engaged in marketing and purchasing, 25 in mar:e;in

exclusively, 9 in collective bargaining exclusively, 8 in marketing,

purchasirg, and collective. 1..yining, and 6 non-sped fled. (docking,
10

- insurance, production, other).

IL mir.ht be noted here that since the passage of the Fishery Cooperative

MnrktAinv, Act. or :1931t no (iennu and desist ordorq hovo heon Jnvnod by the

Seqretcry of Commerce or Secretary of the Interior.

Thin in not to any that the fish business han

nnti-trust concern

not been the subject or

either by the .1?6dern1 Government, or aggrieve
d firms



t..

.or inaividunls with axes to grind against fishery cooperatives
 or

other fishery associations. There is a history of litigation, bo
th

civil and criminal including 2 decisions by the Supreme Court. Without

going further at this time, I will m
ake the following comments as a

guide to the material to follow:

(1) Fishermen's cooperatives enjoy,
 by analogy, the same anti-trust

protection as do farmers cooperati
ves;

(2) Due to the nature of most fi
shermen's cooperatives individual

11,P4.11.0%.



.4

entrepreneurn and
bent owners united only to sell their prodtucs or buy necessities)- •

tho
,and the nature of disputes (usually/price of fish), such cooperatives

do not enjoy the protection given labor unions under the Norris

ha Guardia Act;

(3) The protection they enjoy under the Clayton and Copper-Vol stead

Acts disappears when they deal with non-members to control the price

of fish,

(4) Issuance of cease and desist orders by the Secretary of Commeree*

and the Secretary of the Interior is not an exclusive remedy for

violations of anti-trust laws, and the lack of such orders being

issued does not act to bar anti-trust actions by the Department of

justice or aggrieved persons.

Generally, the industry can be divided .into three groups of

fishermen.

The first group comprises "company" fishermen employed as crew

members of large fishing boats ewned and operated by the canners,

processers, or other buyers of fish These .fishermen comprise a

relatively small part of the labor force. Their wages are based

on predetermined ”shares" of the total value of the catch. They

are unable to rnnlize their income until a price is determined for

the fish and the catch delivered. The shares and fish prices are

are established basically on a piece-rate system previously

bargained for by the boat owneii ancl the buyer in the contract. Terms'

of emp[oyment (usually the durationof a fishing season) also are

specified - in the contract.



•

The second group am the independent fishermen-boatowners who

operate their own vessels and suppty the buyer. The .majority

of these independents also comprise a small percentage of the

labor Force. Traditionaliy, they make agreements whereby they

bin( themselves to fish exclusively for a particulear buyer for

the duration of a season. The contract includes the type of fish to

be caught and the quality of the fish to be accepted under particular

circumstances. The smaller independents generally join with the

"share" fishermen (the third group) in establishing these conditions

collectively.

The third group is the "share" fishermen who serve as crew members

on the independent boats. Share fishermen are like the "company"

fishermen (first group) in that their earnings are -based on predetermined

:shares or the value ofzthe catch. In. dealing :with the owners of the

boats, these fishermen may jointly establish the size of their shares

by collective bargaining between, the union and the individual boat-

12/
owner.

The very nature of the industry, however, puts the fishermen at an

mmediate disadvantage. lisua ny _a fisherman, or fi she rmen , have ft2w

•ebolees• of buyers., In -many, ;if not: most, fishing' port- the buyers are the •

single .1 °cal • canners , ...packers Viudi oLher processe.rs- , Who Ii ddi ti onally

try to, keep pricps. 1 OW dS pocci b 1 e Fishermeil, with only one or perhaps

.::two or • itin-ive:' lmyo s, sd I tlieir ...catch ti the :price -set ..1 -)y ii buyer • or

do not sell at all. Fishermen, in an effort to combat this,' have organized

In an error- to deny a buyer access to fish

accep tab 1 e to i shermen

if he does not pay a price

Prior to passage or anti-trnst• lpgi. at ion,

-the :industry.,:was :characterized by•-•strong. fishermen s nivi
ons. on One ii nun



4

and strong buyer (canner, whol esales processer) associations on

•

••

13/
the other.--

By the mid to Late 19.20's, Federal courts sitting in equity sought

.completely,
114

organize..

o control any moves on the part of the fishermen t

The courts determined that the fisherman was an independent employer

in business only for himself, and that as an employer he could hire

other fishermen to crew his boat. The sole(interest of the fishermen

was concluded to be to make a profit by demanding a high price for

fish horn the buyer. The courts felt,that if the fishermen organized,

either on a .cooperative basis oi as a union, they would have

a monopoLy _over the supply of fish and eventually wipe out the buyers

through price fixing. The courts regarded the buyers' position

in the falowing manner: The buyer had the plants for processing

and canning fish. His supply of fish depended on his ability to barter.

He was working at a disadvantagF in that he was. operating against the

monopolistic control of the supply and price of fish by the .employer-

15/
fishermen. The courts further held thatthe fishermen, by estah-

lishing and controlling the price of fish were acting in restraint

of trade, thereby violating the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. Such decisions

were effectual in hindering the economic position of: the fishermnn.

*Every time the fishermen asked for .an increase .in the price of fish,

threatening to strike if no gains were made, in issued against

the fishermen on the grounds that their strike was in with

hit propvl:ty rights of the buyer and/or in restraint ol trade. The

.inAnnetionn'prohihited.strikes, Any fisherman not abiding by the



injunction was net in contempt or court and sentenced to jail..

Appellate

The eagerness .of the courts to enjoin fishermen strikes 
severely

16/
limited their right to strike.-

The Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act was an attempt to eliminate

this problem, and allow fishermen to organize for marketing of their

products without subjecting themselves to prosecution for violation

of anti-trust laws. The entrusting to the Secretary of Commerce the

supervision of such cooperatives was "to see that they do not abuse

this priviieged exemption by unduly enhanciing the price of any aquatic

product by reason of their association
/ .
relevnnt

The first/case to be decided after the passage of the Fishery Cooperative

18
Marketing Act was Columbia River Packers Assn. v. Hinton, a.1939 case

between a salmon canner and a fishermen's union. This case eventually

went to the Supreme Court on appeal, and produced a reversal of the

court's .finding that fishermen's unions engaging in price

. fixing were entitled to exemption from anti-trust prosecution

the Norris-La Guardia Act.

under

In this ease, the controversy arose oVer a requirement that the

.defendant union (which had as members 90% of the troll fishermen off

the northwest U.S.) imposed on al packers and canners contracting

with it, that they not buy fish from Fishermen not members of the

(101 ('lid union. To this end, the union's constitution and by-laws

obligated union members not to sell fish to packers or canners not

under contract with the union. Towards the end of the 1938 fishing

season, independent fishermen tried to sell fish to the plantiff,

but were inrormed the plaintiff could not buy from them 
because



the exelnsive clanse in the contract with the derendant.

These later Fishermen threatened the ptaintirr with criminal

prosecution aHd civil suits under Federal anti-rtrust Laws ir the

plaintifi did not buy their rish. Faced with trouble from both

directions loss or tish snpply From the derendant ir ir refused

to si!,-,n the excLusive clause, and faced with suit from the

independent fishermen if it did sign,. the plantiff brought an

action at the beginnin,r, of the 1939 fishimr, season, seeking (1)

to enjoin the defendant from interferin: with the plaintiff'

purchase of Fish from any source, (2) invalidation of the exclusive

clause, and (3) treble damages for losses occasioned by defendant's

conduct.

The defendant's primary defense was that (1) the issue was a labor

dispnte.and there lore not subject to injunctions under the Norris-

nuardia Act, and (2) that is was a trade association formed under the

gis or the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act, and as such any

determination as to its monopolistic activities was the. exeLiAsive

prerogative o .the Secretary or Commerce. 'be Court rejected both

contentions. With re'.);arcl Lo the contention that a "labor dispute"

. was involved, the court noted. that the coveraiT of the Norris-

ha ;Hardin Art extended onl- to "terms or conditions of employment"

• tii i('11 .wern not- invol ved In the ease. The court likened Ii e members

ls the de lendanl nu ion to "producers, as ea tt I enien, grain growers,

'11)0111 , 1 it' sers .and drehard ists").-91-ra they then members or a' union

in lite conimonly understood sense. The court noted that the union

was/cooperative marketing asg'oeiation, and that the 1aw oF cooperative



tim rketi mig rather than labor I aw won 1(1 app 1 y in the d spn te. The

court noted that tbe Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act wa
s modelled

20/
on the Capper-Vol stead Art,—and rejected the contention tha

t the

cease an0 desist procedure provided for in the Act was excl
uSive,

relying on U.S. v. Borden 21/ a 1939.  Supreme Court decision which

struck down the claim of a farmer's cooperative association 
that

thP cease and desist procedure under the Capper-Volstead An,

.anthorizing the sec) et,ary of Agriculture to issue cease and desist

orders when cooperatives were found to he monopolizing or rest
raining

/
trade, constituted the exclusive remedy.

Time conrt: of its own raised the question, "in .beha I :17 of the con
suming

1.i .e, whose. -.i.i.mterests are pa3-..mmount in (-1c.,termining any .comm.troversy

. ari sing under the Anti.-Trust 1 iai,vs . In any year when defendant's

members did not 'choose to fish', how would the consuming publ
ic get

its needs of salmon, tuna, and other .ma rine products from North

Pacific waters?... If an exclusive and monor.olistic arrangement,. a
s

here insisted on, can be legally made as to fish, it can b23/r, made as

to mi 11c, as to meat, and as to *other necessities of life..
11 —

Time court also rejected the defendant's claim that It was 
analogous

to a ' el oseil shop in industry,. aid -held the exclusive • clause in the...

contract in restraint of -Ia'acle -and void. (lie conduct  o:17 the defendant

was -summari zed is condemned by all :three .criteria in the •Apex Hosiery

• fie-ider.2-11/ case in that it -monopoli zed the supply, controiled it
s

price, and di scrim-lima-Led .betwc.!e. :woul d-be purchasers. Treb 1 e da.mzige. -

were al .1 owed - am.id iiipiiiction.. granted.

25/
On appeal,-2- the finding that the action of the defendant did not

consti tute a *Labor dispute was denied on the ground that time trial.

--court too 'narrowly construed the 'terms or conditions of empl oym
ent”

in the Norris-La Guardia Act, The appellate court held the Ittei'ms •



oi conditions ol employment'

purchase of fish, and said ihe trial court was without jurisdictidn

to extend to contracts for the

to hear the case,. The Supremo Court, however, reversed the

appellate court, hplding that the issue present did not constitute

a labor 'dispute under the Norris-La Guardia Act.

"The .controversy here is altogether between fish sellers and fish

-buyers. The sellers are not employees of the petitioners or of any

other employer, nor do they seek to be. On the contrary, their

desire is to continue to operate as independent businessmen, free

from such controls as an employer might exercise...For, the dispute

here, relating-solely to the sale of fish, does not place in controversy

the wages or hour o ,or other terms and conditions of employment of
e

these empLoyees.

• On remand, the appellate court held that the dispute was, not within

27/
the protection of the Norris-La Guardia Act.

••

White the previous ea'e was being appealed, another treble damages

suit was being litigated further south in the U.S. District Court

I or the Northern District of California. In Manaka v. Monterey

28/
Sardine I ndustries,- Nisei fishermen from San Pedro sought

damages from a fisheries cooperative which he claimed was conspiring

to restrain him from fishing and from marketing his products. The

defendant, a cooperative organ-ivied under the Fisheries Cooperative

Marheting Aet, marketed all the fish caught by its members and others

• in the Port of Monterey, and by negotiation with the canners and unions

in the area, set the price at which fish were to be sold. The contracvs

wi 111 Hu- canners provided that the canners would. buy fish' only from -1-1

theboats whiQh fished for the cooperative, and provided that

eooperative •would assign vessels to fish for each cannery. if a

canner wished to have on "outside vessel, i.e, not a vessel of the

cooperative, ii sh ion him, one vessel would be subtracted from each

•••••



number assigned to him from the cooperative for each "outside

• vessel fishing; also, the other vessels were not supposed to

eontinne fishing, 'f an out boat fished for ..a canner.

The cooperative would not buy fish from the plaintiff, nor would

any of the canners. The court found that as a result of these

tactics the plaintiff could not fish in Monte rey and that he

suffered damages as a direct result of these 'acts. The situation

was distinguished from the previous case as not involving a labor

dispute bec,suse the issue arose as a dilspute between the cooperative

and an in(lividual, and not between an employer and a union (the

Columbia River.case had been reversed on appeal when this case was

)jeard, but the Supreme Court had not reversed the appellate court).

The court notd*d that the cooperative did„ by virtue of its contracts with

• 1111 1 0115 exercise monopolistic control. over the business of fishing in

had not .
the 13 ya, and that the Secre-tary of Commerce/issued a cease and desist

order did not mean that the conduct complained of did not exist in

violation of the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act.

in
in 191I7/Hawaiian Tuna Packers v. International Longshoremen's and

29/
Warehonsemen's Union, treble damages were again all 0M -'d a canner

for damages occasioned by fishermen uniting to strike and thereby

deny him fish for his cannery after his failure to accept their

The dispnl.n $T,isew out (1i mPeting between representatives nr a

)7('C'P11t Iymguini zed fi shermen

the defendants delilanded..that•

union and the plaintiff whereby

the p1 a I ntiff buy fish at the I r price,

to Ii ing him a 1 so that: since he had n monopol y on the sa le of tuna
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in .the area, he could similarly rais
e his prices. After the

plaintiff refused, he received a l
etter inrorming him that the

issue had been considered and tha
t the fishermen "by secret

referentlum ballot" 'decided they wou
ld not crew fishing vessels

delivering to his plant. Other vessels attempting to deliver

to the plaintiff were coerced.

Citing the Columbia River case, the 
court found that the conduct

constituted a combination and censpir
acy to fix prices and an

unreasonabl e restraint of trade in v
iolation of the Sherman Anti-

Trust Act. The court said that the dispute did n
ot involve a labor

dispute any more than did the Columbi
a River case, in that the issue

wa.s the price of fish. The court found also that the union was n
ot

entitled to the protection of the Norris
-La Guardia Act because its

members had conspired with their employ
ers the vessels owners, in

order to force the canner to pay a hig
her price for fish, thus the

dispute was not solely among workers o
n one side and an employer on

another.

As for the eirvim that the fishOrmen were e
ntitled to protection under

the Fishery Marketing Cooperative Act, th
e court noted that the union

members involved were all fishermen workin
g on boats owned by others,

and thus would not be able to form thei r own cooperative for marketing

'Fish. The court refused to accept the nniontS contention that t
he

plaintirr, a canner with a monopoly on the
 sale or fish in the area;

was t'stopped by the olean hands doctrine.



soli their

and neither

-13-

A pair of criminal cases involving the At 
Fishermen s

Union or New Beaord, Hass., in 1952 and 1956 uitheld the earlier

civil decisions, rejecting the defenses that (1) th
e court

was without jurisdiction in that the dispute in issue w
as a .labor

dispute and as such protected by the Norris-La Guardia Act, and

(2) the issuance of cease and desist orders under the Fishery

Cooperative Marketing ,Act was the exclusive prerogative of the

Secretary of the Interior. In Atlantic Fishermen's Union v. U.S.

-defendants werb. under indictment for violation of cri
minal

provisions of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act; their defenses were cur
tly

31/

"rejected in a two column opinion. In McHugh v. U.S., .the court

30/

found that where a' union conspires with other organizations to mo
nopolize

or restrain trade it enjoys no protection finder the Fishery Marketing

Cooperative Act even if applicable or from anti-trust laws generally.

The court noted that the defendant for 'several years had conspired

to limit the sale of fish,to limit the amounts entering commerce,
 and.

to coerce non-cooperating dealers. The court noted that if it had

not been for the defendant's ill egal restraints, a "much greater"

volume or scaLlops and other fish would have been brought into and sold

in New R (1101(1 fliie most recent case reported is Gulf Coast Shrimpers

32/
and Oystermans Assn.

violation of the Sherman Act.

under the laws

1950 criminal prosecution for

The association was a corporation organized

or Mississippi. Almost all fishermen landing shrimp

and oysters in Mississippi belonged to the association. fly' agreement

'among thelliSe I yes, associat-ionnvmhers .were not. pey..mitted.:to

shrimp and oysters helow prices set by the association



fishermen nor (1( at -members were permitted to buy shri.mp or

oysters from a fisherman not An good stanft_ing with the association.

Out or State and non-member rishermen who tried to se I) their

shrjmp and oysters to processors and canners were threatened and sometimes

subjected to violence; processors who attempted to buy shrimp

and oysters from npn-association sources were picketed. The prices

were determined earlier by the entire membership at meetings and

later by a 9-member "price control committee" which met for the

sole purpose of setting prices. Dealers and processors sometimes

attended the meetings of the price control committees to obtain

a reduction in the price of shrimp and oysters.

The court found these to be manifest restraints of trade in violation

of the Sherman Act, and found no protection for the association

under the Norris-La Guardia Act or the Clayton Act. The issue in

contest, the price of fish, did not constitute a labor dispute.

Also, the fact that the fishermen had conspired with dealers., 1.

non-labor groups, to set the price of fish eliminated any protection

they might otherwise have had under t4e.Norris-La Guardia and Clayton

Acts. As for the association's etaim that it was entitled to protection

under the Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act, the court held that the

association did not act as a marketing agency for its members except

in fixing the prices to be paid for shrimp and oysters; the members

sold the ix shrimp and oysters direetty to dealers. The court also

said thnt'when the assoeiation undertook to exclude rrom the market

all persons not buying and selling in accordance with its ri xed priees,

it expended whatever protection it might have enjoyed under .the

Fishery Cooperative Marheting Act.

4

;

-- I
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In-addiHon "o the ahove, two ether eases have.heen brought to

my attention, but other than the citations as given (U.S.A.

Columbin River Fishermen's Protective hJiion in 1911.6, and U.S.A.

vs. Local 36 of the International Fishermen and Allied Workers

33/
of America, et 1,-19.50")- appear nowhere. else in the sources

1. have uti..1:i.zed (West's Decennial Digests, CCII, AhR C‘JS etc.)

As comm.mted upon in Miss Trutaidc s paper, the negotiated prices

agreed to be-L-maen fishermen and canners were struck down as violative

of -the Sherman Act, with both parties* penalized for conspiracy to

fix • prices in restraint of trade.

In 1962, the Federal Trade Commission "investigated" the possible

restraint of frade implications presented by the joint marketing

activities of two northwest fishermen's cooperatives, Northwest

Trawlers, Inc., and the.Fishermen s Marketing Assii. of Washington,

Inc. After discussions between the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries

and the Commission, however, in which it was claimed for the cooperatives

-Mat they did not constitute independent parties for purposes of

conspiracy provisions of sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Act, per

34/
Sunkist Crowers, Tnc., v Winckler and U.S. v Maryland

Cooperative Milk Producers, Inc. and Maryland and Virginia Milk

35/
Prnclueers Assn. Time. the Commission apparently dropped its

"investigation.

As a rina 1 commentary, it might be noted

has tines-tinned port i ons of

that the Dept. of Justice

drar- legislation now being prepared to

Imp] (went the Geneva Convention .on ri oiling- and'. Conservation 'of the



r.

Living 'Resources

-16-

the High Spas - wkich would authorize

Serretnry, Com.nerce to u-ti.li.ze -"economic :faetorsi. in .

.implementing conservation regulations.

Wif- i.regard- to:the:Trovision. appearing in the draft 1.e0.slat1n1),

"In making:any-determination .as to ,F.Ippropriate• conservation Measures,

the* Secretary may ..take i U Lo account.rntevant economic faetors",

the Dept. "would advise adding at the end or that sentence, 'and
shall consider whether such conservation measures may unreasonably limit

competition.' We beLleve-such language is needed to make clear

that the draft bill does not create or authorize any antitrust

exemption. This consideration might, for example, lead to reulations.

limiting total catches...rather than catches by individua1s."8
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lrational Marine. Fisheries Service 

Policy on Coopera±ives

To maintain cozitinuous.advaneeinent for the fishing inaustry within

a gxming society, the 73rd ConorToss emoted the Pishory -Cooperative

ilarketing Act of 3.934. The. Act enables fis.hermen to mutually. agre-e

on the conditions that specify the sale of their proauots according

to-.mrketing contracts, Ititholat offenclins current antitrust laws.

The Act ztatep that "person engaged. in the fishery Indus- TY, as

fishermen, catching, collecting, or cultivating aquatic proaucts,

or as planters of acolatic products on public or private Ix ;a3 may

act torother in associations, corporate or otherwise nth or without

capital stocks, in collectively catching, proanoino, Dr,..:rpa2:-.11is

rarket, processing, handling, and ra.n.rketing in interstate and foreigi

commerce, such products of said persons so engaged."

,A1

- The National Marine Fisheries Service aecinisters provisiono of the

Act and develops policies to aid fishermen who desire.:Anmrovecl. means

to help themselves through gzoin action.

The ITecienal I•Tarino Pisil ries Service requires Fishery oopercItiver.; to

. abide by the provisions

no member of the association is allo ied. rao:ce than

one vote because of the alflorat of stocic or rileraberrilti...)

- capital he may pwn therein;

-tho association chall not eloal in, the products of

non-meinbers to an *P....mount • Greater in value than

ouch as vaio hancliod by it for moribea.'s; .



if the. Secret,th,r,y of Con:no:roe •61-22.3.l have

reasonnto believe that any such .association.

mnopolizes or restrains trade in interotate or

fore.16.1i cormarce tostIch e.:..rt extent that the price

of any aquatic pDoduct is unduly enhanced by

reason thereof, he shall sc..,rve upon such

association a coza:plaint stating his charge in

that respect.

.•

it is the iiitcntion of: the 1Tation.e..11.1...j.ri.i1.9 Fisheries .Service to uphold

these laws and in addition, support-, Pirihoz7 Cooperatives in their

desire to fur,ther conservation by erala:1,row-, th protection - A

utilization of aquatic resources. Contributions by the National.

Pisheries Service towardrIconserration. are intended to help

Cooperativos in attainsins. efficient and orderly taotrails by assisting

them in...

obtaining leases of lots for fish-houses,

pirchasir23 fparplus war material

holairt. elections of officersi

writing By-Laws and fo.-..-bicles of Theo/Toro:tam,

giving technical cvlvice mid assistance,

eblisiii_ns accounts ana bodks for the coo-oemtives

aiding in fisheries loans for vessel gear z...1.1(1 research, etc.

„.



Therefore I hereby direct:

(1) the Chief of each Division in the Servic
e to:

.to-exam,ine his program each year and
A

where necessary, reorganize them to carry

out the full intent of the lam and Service

policy so on to offer arximum encoura,s-ment

jro the g:covrbh and 'development of sound:

cooperatives; and to report, each year on

such red.irection .of programs as,he has

laken in accordance with this policy .and.

continuing efforts toeenco=age cogoerative

growth and. cletseloynent.

) the Associate Di:cootors to .analyze thezei

reports and recommend to xne such action

as they believe is necessary to offectivcay'

enforce this policy.



APPENDIX M

. UNITED STATES OF 'AMERICA .
BEFORE. FEDERAL •TRADE 'COMMISSION,'

TV/Wee.

In: the Matter .of ,

The

)
)

-POCKET'

-AGREEMENT• CONTAINTNG -
CONSENT ORDER TO
•CEASE AND DESIST

agreement by and between._

respondent in Docket

by its duly authorized officer and attorney, and
ww.wwwwwna.w,Ww....11.161(P

counsel supporting the complaint

subject to approval b the Bureau of Litigation Federal

Trade Commission, is entered into in accordance with

Section 3.25 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the

Commission. In accordance therewith the parties hereby

agree that:

1. :Respondent is a

.corporation•existing and doing• •-business under .and. by virtue

of the laws of the State of  

office and principal place of busines locatocl at

Street, in the City of

Pursuant to the

on

••••••• ••• ••••••••••• • •••• •,••••••••••••••• •••••Ww

)rovisions of the

".Act the Federal Trade Commission,

19 -issued its comp:taint in this

gainrit respondent and true copy was



thereafter duly served on respondent ( s)

3. Respondent (s) admit (s) all the .jurlsdictional

fac 's alleged in the complaint and agree(s) .that the record

may be taken as findings of jurisdictional facts had

been duly made in.accordance with such

4. This agreement disposes

allegaticns.

Of all of this proceeding

as to all parties .0xcept as.specified beloa

dispose

L.A.s to that part of this proceeding which is

of by this agreement./ itesponderit(s) waive(s) :

Any further procedural steps before the

hearing examiner and the Commission;

The making of findings of fact or

conclusions of law, and

All of the rights it (they) may have to

challenge or contest the validity of the

order to cease and desist entered in

accordance with this agreement.

The record on which the initial decision and the

decision of the Commission shall be based shall

of the complaint and this agreement.

This agreement shall

consist so

not become a part of the

official record unless and until it becomes a part

decision of the Commission.

8. This agreement

does not constitute—an

is for seet]ement purposes only

admission

and

:by 'respond entl that_:it-

(they) has (have) violated the law as allegn,) in the

comp3aint.



The following order to cease and. desist may
•

entered in this proceeding, by the Commission without

further notice to respon&)nt(s) When so entered, it shall

have the same force and effect as if entered after a full

hearing. It may be altered, modified or set aside in the

manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used

in construing the terms of the order.

. ORDER

, 19

(NAME OF RESPONDENT CORPORATION)
;

Dy

CIT:y—a*Tcl S "77: I.
•

"ATI-76F—ne-y—l' or Itc•Tiip—oTia.R.T117.-; (7i)

APPROVED:

Assi st an L Director, --
Bureau of Litigation.

IaTector,
Bureau of Litigation.

• .
Stiff) or 5.11 g C 011115:E3.nt



. Memorandum of Understanding Between the Department of Commerce

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) and .

Department of Agriculture (Farmer Cooerative Service)

on Feasibility Studies of Fishery Cooperabives

WHEREAS The Department of Commerce, through its

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, is the 
Federal

ency having primary responsibility for the welfare of the

Nation s commercial fishing industry and

WHEREAS, The Secretary of Commerce administers the

Fishery Cooperative Marketing Act (48 Stat. 1213;
TT :2(1 c".01

• AO ''0 ./

and 522) such authority having been transferred to the Secre
tary

of the Iilterior from the Secretary of Commerce by Reorganization

Plan No. 2 f May 9, 1939 (Sec. 2) and from the Department of the

Interior under Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 1970 and.

WHEREAS Th food processing industry is expanding

into integrated firms coverpg both agricultural and f
ishery

products Which are forming joint ventures with cooperatives

producers) and

WHEREAS, The Farmer Cooperative Service does research that

cooperatives and others join to improve the effectiveness of

producer .owned businesses and provides technical and advisory

assistance to cooperative management on specific problems o
f

organization and operation, and

of



yo

WHEREAS, it 14.60d appear advisable. and the most

economical procedure for the Department of Commerce to utilize

°the Department. of Agriculture's* Farmer Cooperative Service in

the event that agricultural cooperatives consider integrating -

into the fishery area,

IT IS HEREBY agreed in order to .avoid uneconomical

and duplicate activity in feasibility. studies of cooperatives

.--engaged in the marketing- of fishery products that dthe Department

of Commerce will refer to the Farmer Cooper'atiVe Service requests

:for feasibility studies of the. cooperative marketing of fishery •

products by agricultural cooperatives

'WHEREAS, the. -Farmer .Cooperative Service has appropriate

personnel and services available to it for conducting feasibility

marketing studies, and it is further

IT IS FURTIER HEREW AGREED that the following procedure

shall apply to the handling of such requests:

10 The Farmer Cooperative Service shall advise the

Department of Commerce when agricultural cooperatives are

considering entering•the fishery marketing area,

110 The Department of Commerce shall request the

Farmer Cooperative Service to conduct feasibility 8tudies of

fishery cooperative marketing firms the Department of Commerce

shall transfer sufficient funds* for the financing of these
• \

• .



feasibility studies to the Farmer Cooperative Servic
e as•

mutually agreed between the two organizations, and t
he Department

of Agriculture shall make the feasibility studies 
of fishery.

marketing cooperatives available to the Department of
 Commerce.

Secretary of Commerce

.Secretary of Agriculture

•••

(Date)

Datel

;



feasibility studies to the Farmer Cooperative Service
 as

mutually agreed between the two organizations, and th
e Department

of Agriculture .shall make the feasibility studie
s of fishery'

marketing cooperatives available to the Department of C
ommerce.

Secretary of Commerce

Secretary of Agriculture

(Date)

(Date)
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